New “Sit-Straight” Standard
Style No. 131 Cabinet
Handsomely Finished, Best Selected Quarter-Sawed Golden Oak, Hand Polished. Note the Completeness of the Design

Automatic Lift (Open)
Exclusive “Sit-Straight” Style
Fitted with “Standard” Vibrator and Paragon Heads

The Standard Sewing Machine Co.
Cleveland, O., U. S. A.

New “Sit-Straight” Standard Cabinet
No. 131-V (with “Standard” Vibrator Head)
Fitted with Paragon Head Also. With Complete Set of Our Celebrated Attachments

Automatic Lift (Closed)

This is a handsome and artistically designed cabinet, built of best Virgin Oak, and is often mistaken for a music cabinet.
When lid is raised, head comes up into sewing position.
All iron work is concealed in body of cabinet, with rack for attachments on inside of door.
Single door opens and gives plenty of knee room for Operator to sit perfectly straight, in a direct line with the needle.
Dimensions are, 30½ inches high, 22½ inches wide, 17½ inches deep, furnished regularly in Golden or Fumed Oak (Fancy Mahogany or Walnut at extra price.)

A Lifetime Guarantee with Every “Standard”